Young Rembrandts Art Camps

Winter Break Camps

**Junior Zoo Workshop**

**Age 4-7**  Kids love to draw animals! Join us as we learn to draw a variety of animals found at our local zoo. We will draw giraffes, lions, tigers, birds and more. Our final day will result in one large scene of the zoo, divided into several habitats and incorporating the many animal friends we have learned to draw. Pencils, markers, Sharpies™ and color pencils will be used.

8441 Thu, Fri Jan 2-Jan 3 9:30am-11:30am

$79 R / $95 NR  NKCC  Instr: Young Rembrandts

**Animal Drawing Workshop**

**Age 6-12**  Kids love to draw animals! We will imagine ourselves at the zoo as we learn to draw a variety of different animals. On the first and second days, giraffes, lions, tigers, birds and more will be drawn. Our final day will result in one large scene of the zoo, divided into several habitats and incorporating the many animal friends we have learned to draw. Markers or color pencils will complete both our realistic and graphic style drawings.

8442 Thu, Fri Jan 2-Jan 3 1:00pm-4:00pm

$99 R / $119 NR  NKCC  Instr: Young Rembrandts

Spring Break Camps

**Curious George Junior Workshop**

**Age 4½-7**  Your Child will explore the world of H.A. and Margaret Rey in this five-day workshop full of art and books. Each day a different Curious George book will be read with the students. Afterwards, children will draw a Young Rembrandts lesson which incorporates one aspect of the book just read together. Children’s creativity and imagination will play together as students bring their favorite books to life through their detailed art.

8614 M-F Apr 6-Apr 10 9:30am-11:30am

$139 R / $167 NR  NKCC  Instr: Young Rembrandts

**Kings and Queens of Castle Drawing Workshop**

**Age 6-12**  Join Young Rembrandts as we travel back in time to the Middle Ages for our Castle Workshop. Princesses, knights, castles, and even dragons highlight the spectacular drawings our students will produce. Not only will our students learn how to illustrate period-specific characters and scenes, but they will also strengthen their drawing and coloring skills. From knights in shining armor to elegantly-dressed maidens, our students will learn how to compose a well-drawn figure. Get ready for five days of exciting, medieval imagery!

8616 M-F Apr 6-Apr 10 1:00pm-4:00pm

$199 R / $239 NR  NKCC  Instr: Young Rembrandts
Rhythmic Gymnastics & Creative Dance Camps

Age 5-10 La Luna Rhythmic Gymnastics Academy summer camps are designed for the beginner and experienced girl gymnast. Balls, ribbons, and hoops will be emphasized along with ballet! Outdoor activities will be incorporated along with lots of fun and play. Two snacks are provided by the Academy. You provide a leotard, lunch, and water bottle. La Luna Academy, 11251 120th Ave NE #150 Kirkland, WA. www.cercadelaluna.com.

Extended Care Early morning from 8–9am and extended care from 4–5:30pm is available per week. This service is not pro-rated; it is one weekly flat rate no matter how many hours are used.

Winter Break Camp
Age 5–10
8756 Thurs–Fri Jan 2–3 9am–4pm $120 R / $144 NR La Luna Gym

Extended Care
8757 Wed–Fri Dec 26–28 8am–5:30pm $20 R / $24 NR La Luna Gym

Spring Break Camp
Age 5–10
8759 M–F Apr 6–10 9am–4pm $275 R / $330 NR NKCC Instr: Emily Kahler

PLAY-WELL Engineering Camps with Lego® Materials

PLAY-WELL LEGO®
Minecraft Engineering
Age 5-9 Bring Minecraft to life using tens of thousands of LEGO® parts! Build engineer-designed projects such as a motorized Creeper, a portal to the Nether, and a moving Minecart! Create your favorite Minecraft objects with the guidance of an experienced Play-Well instructor. Whether you are new to Minecraft and the LEGO® building system or a seasoned veteran, you’ll be hooked on the endless creative possibilities. Bring a snack and water bottle each day.
8133 Thu, Fri Jan 2-Jan 3 1pm-4pm $100 R / $120 NR NKCC Instr: Emily Kahler

PLAY-WELL LEGO®
Winter Wonderland Engineering Camp
Age 5-9 Bundle up, we’re creating a spectacular Winter Wonderland! Build bobsleds, design snowmobiles, and take a ride on the Polar Express. Explore your snowiest ideas and learn STEM concepts with tens of thousands of LEGO® pieces at your mitten-tips and the guidance of an experienced Play-Well instructor.
If you decide to sign up your child for both half-day camps, there will be staff supervision. Food not included, pack a lunch and a beverage. Bring a snack and water bottle each day.
8132 Thu, Fri Jan 2-Jan 3 9am-12pm $80 R / $96 NR NKCC Instr: Emily Kahler

See page 4 for Registration Information or Register Online at KirklandParks.net